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EBOOK MANAGEMENT WITH MILLENNIUM
Workflows, Statistics and Load Tables
Rae Ann Stahl, Technical Services Manager, San Jose State University Library
Carole Correa-Morris, Head of Acquisitions, San Jose State University Library
April 15, 2011
SAN JOSE STATE UNIVERSITY LIBRARY
 Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Library 
 28,000 students
 Electronic/Print Expenditures 
78% e-resources/22% print
OUR EBOOK COLLECTION
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EBOOK WORKFLOW TASK FORCE
 Convened in Winter/Spring of 2009
 Included: Technical Services Manager, Head of 
Acquisitions, Head of Cataloging, Technical 
Services Analyst Programmer, Electronic 
Resources Coordinator
 Used Sharepoint to document and manage the 
projects of the Ebook Workflow Task Force
GOALS
 Develop and document workflows and 
responsibilities for ebooks
 Develop an ebook webpage to highlight 
collections
 Investigate adding ebook resource/license 
records and usage statistics to ERM
VARIETY OF EBOOK PROVIDERS
EBOOK WORKFLOWS
Different providers & purchase options led to 
different workflows
 Individual ebooks via primary book vendor (YBP)
 Individual ebooks via assorted suppliers
 Packages & subscriptions
INDIVIDUAL EBOOK WORKFLOW – SET UP
Initial Set Up 
 with YBP and suppliers 
• Licensing
• Billing
 within our Millennium system
• Load table for brief bib & order records
o Code appropriately for ebooks
• Load tables for MARC bibliographic records
o Loading records for assorted providers and platforms
LOAD TABLE FOR BRIEF BIB & ORDER
RESULTING BRIEF BIB RECORD
LOAD TABLE FOR MARC BIB RECORD
INDIVIDUAL EBOOKS VIA YBP – STEP 1
Step 1: Selection & Ordering via GOBI interface
 Same process as for print ordering
 Familiarity for selectors and ordering staff
 Time savings
 If ordering from new YBP supplier:
• need to complete licensing agreements
• assess for platform/technical issues
• establish ERM presence if appropriate
EBOOKS VIA GOBI INTERFACE
INDIVIDUAL EBOOKS VIA YBP – STEP 2
Receipt of brief bib & order records via 
Millennium FTP process and load table
 Same file as print orders 
 Load table modification applies ebook coding
• Format, Material format, MatType, bCode3
 Encumbrance adjustments may be needed
• Hosting fees
LOADING BRIEF BIB & ORDER RECORDS
RESULTING BIB & ORDER RECORD
INDIVIDUAL EBOOKS VIA YBP – STEP 3
Acquisition of MARC records 
 From ebook supplier or OCLC 
 MARC records are downloaded in various ways 
depending upon supplier
 Records loaded into Millennium with load tables
• Instructions for standard number, 856 links, added 
fields, handling of multiple fields
LOAD TABLES IN DATA EXCHANGE
INDIVIDUAL EBOOKS VIA YBP – FINAL STEPS
 Record cleanup
• Move order record onto MARC bib
• Delete original brief bib record
 Test to ensure working links
 Prep & pay invoices
• All suppliers invoice via YBP
• If paying any extra costs (hosting fees) we manually adjust 
invoices
 Note: YBP offers an extra ebook cataloging service 
that would include MARC records & e-invoicing
INDIVIDUAL EBOOKS FROM OTHER VENDORS
 Similar process with non-YBP suppliers
 We’ll add the brief bib and order record 
ourselves to encumber
 Acquire & load MARC records
• Use generic or customized ebook load tables
• May need to refer to Electronic Resources 
Coordinator for assistance with other vendors
 Transfer order to new bib record
 Pay invoices
EBOOK PACKAGES & SUBSCRIPTIONS
 Process can vary more depending on supplier 
and type of purchase
• Single order records for a collection or subscription
• MARC record batches may come direct from vendor 
or be sets from OCLC
• Add MARC records for each title in a package
• Updating of records for additions/deletions
 More involvement from Electronic Resources 
Coordinator and Analyst/Programmer
WORKFLOW SUMMARY
 3 basic workflows
• Individual ebooks via YBP
• Individual ebooks via assorted vendors
• Packages and subscriptions
 Common themes for these workflows:
• Use of load tables to automate record work
• Adding MARC records for all titles
• Use of Millennium ERM for statistics & licensing
EBOOK COLLECTIONS WEBPAGE
EBOOK COLLECTIONS SEARCH
 Ebook collection name is added to the MARC 
record in the 710 Additional Author field
 Constant search string is added:
http://catalog.sjlibrary.org/search~S6/X?SEARCH=
(ebrary)&SORT=D&m=z
EBRARY COLLECTION SEARCH
EBOOKS IN ERM
 ERM Resource records are created for each 
ebook collection, e.g., ebrary, EBL, Palgrave
 ERM License records are added
 Usage statistics are deposited into ERM
EBOOK RESOURCE RECORD
EBOOK LICENSE RECORD

EBOOK USAGE STATISTICS

PRINT VS. EBOOK CIRCULATION
Print and Ebook Circulation 2009-2010
Print
Ebook244,713
Ebook
Print
343,406
RECENT EBOOK PROJECTS
 Demand-driven ebook acquisition pilot (March 
2011)
 Ebook activation in SFX: a pilot project for 
individually purchased ebooks (January 2011)
 Ebook usage statistics from Scholarly Stats 
(Fall 2010)
DEMAND-DRIVEN EBOOK PILOT
 End of January 2011 began project planning 
with EBL and YBP
 March 1, 2011 loaded over 11,000 EBL ebook 
discovery records into our catalog
 Browsing and purchasing began immediately
LOAD TABLE FOR DDA DISCOVERY RECORD 
DDA DISCOVERY BIB RECORD
DDA DISCOVERY CATALOG RECORD
LOAD TABLE FOR PURCHASED DDA EBOOK
PURCHASED DDA BIB RECORD
PURCHASED DDA ORDER RECORD
PURCHASED DDA EBOOK TITLE
DDA EBOOK PILOT RESULTS
 From March 1 – April 11, we have purchased 
226 ebook titles through our DDA pilot
 Total cost of $25,608
 374 additional ebook titles were browsed, but 
not purchased
QUESTIONS?
Carole Correa-Morris – Carole.Correa-Morris@sjsu.edu
Rae Ann Stahl – RaeAnn.Stahl@sjsu.edu
Thank you
